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Four Graphic Arts
students, under the

tutelage of Phil Age,
competed in the Southern
California Regional
V.LC.A. Olympic Skills
Competition at Cerritos
Community College on
Saturday, March 14.

James Bartnick won a
gold medal in Graphic
Communications, Megan
Sullivan received a gold
medal for Advertising
Design, Todd Benware and
Brian Zerlaut won silver
medals for Graphic
Communications.

S- Bartnick and Sullivati
will go on to the state finals
held in Sacramento on May
1, 2, and 3. The silver
medalists will go on to the
state competition if a gold
medal winner cannot
attend.

Sullivan will give a short

By Roman W. Koenig

Nine bus drivers from
the San Dieguito Transpor
tation Cooperative corn-
peted in the annual San
Diego County School Bus
“Road-eo” held at the Del
Mar Fair Grounds on
Saturday, March 28.

Out of the nine drivers,
Maggie Purdue of San
Dieguito won the top
honors in the event, winn

. .
ing a first-place trophy and
a $100 check in the “Type
A” division, for buses 30
feet and over. Purdue won

S

426 points out of a possible
500 for excellence in corn-
pleting the obstacles set.

When asked how she
made it to the top this year,
Purdue answered, “Lots of
luck, hurs of practice and
staying cool.”

Purdue, who has com
peted twice before will now

.

speech on design and will
perform her design skills at
the state contest.

The Graphics
Department at San
Dieguito High School is one
of the finest in the state.
Age has written grants for
much of the advanced
equipment in the recently
renovated facility, and has
prompted and encouraged
adoption by various
Communications
businesses. Recently, his
classes visited KP
Graphics in Escondido and
were adopted by the
company. Age is also the
advisor to the Mustang
Press Club which provides
for low-cost tee-shirts for
the ASB and headlines and
captions for the school
newspaper among other
graphics-related activities.

go on to the 34th annual
state competition held May

. 2, at the Santa Anita Race
Track.

Coincidentally, her bus
(19), was the bus driven by
Mark Logee of San
Dieguito who was the 1984
State champ. She considers
the bus to be her lucky
charm.

Purdue is optimistic
about the state-wide corn-
petition. ‘ ‘I love to compete
in anything,” she said.
“Now I want to go on and
win the state champion-
ship.”

Other San Dieguito
drivers who competed
were Cathy Ballard (San
Dieguito organizer), Cindy
Cruz, Peter Kratz, Reatha
Stevens, Eleen Villegas,
Patty McCarthy, Joyce
Poteet, and Sandy
Woodruff.

Auditions were held and
rehearsals are underway
for the San Dieguito High
School Acting Troop’s last
major production of the
year, “The Curious
Savage,” scheduled to be
performed May 27, 28, 29,
and 30.

The play, directed by

student • teacher Jayne
Robson, will be starring a
mixture of both Advanced
and Beginning Acting
students. The production
stars Angi Paul as Ethel
Savage, Suzy Paterson as
Florence, Roman Koenig
as Hannibal, D’Anne Hut-
chens as Fairy May, Begin-
ning Acting student Erick
Huff as Jeffrey, Jennffer

Knapp as Mrs. Paddy,
Beginning Acting student
Kirk Geiger as Titus
Savage, Beginning Acting
student Paul Epstein as
Samuel Savage, Kris
Knapick, as Lily Belle
Savage, Larry Vales as Dr.
Emmett, and Jenelle Lan-
tange as Miss Willy.

The play takes place in
the early 1950’s at a mental
institution called “The
Cloisters.” Widow Ethel
Savage has been commit-
ted to this institution by her
step-children, who claim
that she has been spending
the Savage Estate on what
her step-daughter Lily
Belle calls “Foolish
causes.” She has supposed-

ly “buried” $10,OO0,OO0
worth of bonds and her step
children are in a frantic
race to find them. The wit-
ty Savage, along with her
friends she meets in the in-
stitution, who are in the
“final stages of
treatment,” help her con-
vince the faculty of the
hospital that she is sane,
while at the same time try
to keep the bonds away
from her step-children.

The acting troop en-
courages both students and
staff to come see this
year’s “Grand Finale” per-
formance.

CAST PHOTO,

SEE PAGE TWO.
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Mom”
card and gift.

You’ll find just the right card and gift
at Hallmark. And creative wraps to
give your gift that special look.
Remember, Mother’s Day is Sunday,
May 10.

Patti’sj,
I Cards • Gifts • Colfectables

When you care enough to send the very best’

FOOD BASKET-OSCO CENTER

IN THE NEWS

VARSITY NIPS

VI STA

For the Freshman
Mustang Minds, it was a
slaughter. For the Varsity,
it was squeaking by, but
they did it again — beating
Vista by two points on April
2.

The Freshmen won 18-40.
Brady Smith came up

with the answer to an
important question in the
nick of time to put the
Varsity ahead 75-72. Joel
Roberts and Eric Schmitt
were strong players also.

The Junior Varsity
suffered a 59 to 90 loss but
remained spirited.

The next match is at
Oceanside on April 23.

BROWN AWARDED

SCHOLARSHIP

Senior Martin Brown has
been awarded a National
Merit Scholarship of $2,000

for UCLA.
Brown, one of nine Merit

Scholars currently at San
Dieguito High School,

A competitive swimmer,
Brown was a candidate for
the UCLA Alumni Award
and is currently in the
National Honor Society and
California Scholarship
Federation.

ThATCHER
PROGRAM OPEN ‘Curious Savage’ cast

. ‘—
The Thatcher Summer

H I NTON AWE S Science Program is an

STUDENTS .,.

outstanding six week
session for students to
participate in extensive

“They’ve got to stick science work using
or advanced equipment at the

Thatcher School in Ojai,
California. Guest lecturers
and distinguished faculty
from Harvard, Stanford,
Cal Tech, University of
Washington and NASA will
lecture and advise

together
disthtegtate..”

Sam Hthton’s views on
nuclear arms is evident in

,

his sorigs,The artist,
songwriter, author, singer
and man of many talents
shared them with San
Dieguito High School
students on April 7 as part
of the Media Center
Lecture Series put together
by librarian Cathy
$traitiff.

English teacher Penny
Bernal was impressed with
Hinton. “He’s a real
Renaissance man,” she
said.
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Luxury Str1ch Black &.Silvr Cadillac
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students.
36 students will be

admitted and scholarships
are available. The
program is open to juniors
with three years of
mathematics and one or
more years of science.

Applications are
available in the Counseling
Office.

1

Corsages,
boutonnieres
everything for
that big night out!

li’s time toorderyourpromflowers now!

ENCINrTAS
451 Enc,ns Bd 92023

61, 436-2588

C 1987 [1a’m3rk f arcis Inc.

ta costaftoñst
vons center—la costa
436-2141

sotana beach florist
144 solana hills drive—solana beach
755-6731
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By Chris Lieber
Just when you thought it

was safe to go back in the
water, the problem gets
worse.

This problem grows by
astounding numbers every
day. The general public
appears unaware of what is
going on, or doesn’t really
care.

By the time the problem
is confronted it could be too
late!

The Encina sewage
treatment plant in
Carlsbad is currently at
advanced primary
treatment. This allows
millions of gallons of
partially treated sewage
containing viruses that
lead to hepatitis and
similar viral infections, to
be emitted into the ocean.

This affects those that
swim in the areas off of
$olana Beach, Cardiff,
Leucadia, and Carlsbad.

A communique sent out
by Richard MacMantis, the
founder of Clean Ocean.,
said, “We the taxpayers
are not receiving the level
of waste water treatment
that we have already paid
to attain.” Mayor Marjorie
Gaines of Encinitas said
that when the. plant was
first built, for 50 million
dollars, it was required to
be running at full
secondary treatment.

Sewage plant operators
said that they needed five
years before running at
secondary treatment, so
the government released a
“301(h) waiver.”

‘ ‘We originally received
grant money to upgrade
the sewage to secondary
for those plants that
discharge to deep ocean
waters,” said Joan
Geisethart, the manager of
the Leucadia Water
District. “They can have
the waiver renewed, which
is every five years, but all
facilities must be able to
work at secondary
treatment, and after the
five years is up the plant
has to reapply to the
Environmental Protection
Agency.”

In order to operate under
the waiver, the facilities
are required to run tests to

make sure that marine ana
plant life are the same as
before the treatment
started.

Geisethart claims that
nothing is being harmed.
“We have to monitor the
ocean,” she said, “and we
are required to make sure
the animals haven’t been
harmed by pollutants, and
that there is no
degradation. The animals
have to be in their proper
numbers. The Encina plant
has been running at
primary treatment for 20
years, and one year at
advanced primary. Even in
its long history there
haven’t been any

“

The procedure of testing
that sewage plants are
using to determine the
safety at advanced
primary won’t detect the
viruses in the ocean.
“Entrouiruses were
detected 43 percent of the
time in recreational water
considered acceptable as
judged by coliform
standards, and 44 percent
of the time when judged by
fecal coliform standards,”
according to the American
Journal of Public Health.

In primary treatment the
floating solids are removed
from the top and the water
is allowed to settle for
about two hours on a bed of

rocks. The sludge on the
bottom is removed and
treatment is finished.

At secondary treatment
the sewage is continued
into another area where it
is treated for
approximately 90 percent
of the viruses, bacteria and
toxins.

In this secondary stage
much more sludge is
created because the
sewage is to be treated
more thoroughly.

The Encina plant is
currently running at
advanced primary.

“The Encina sewage
plant treats half of the
sewage at secondary,” said
Geisethart, “the other half
at primary, and mix them
together before releasing it
into the ocean.”

Currently, the sludge is
being disposed of in

goal of
landfills, but if the plant
were to move up to full
secondary there would be

too much sludge to dispose.

“In Fallbrook there is a
worm farm that can buy
the sludge, and also Encina
can make fertilizer out of it
like it is. done in Los
Angeles,” said MacManus.

However, the Leucadia
Water District (LWD)
insists that the worm farm
is not the answer.

Geiselhart said that
Falibrook is just a small
district, and Encina
produces too much sludge
for that small worm farm.
Also, the landfills are
getting full and will no
longer be able to be used,
so the fertilizing plant is
being looked into.

The LWD in conjunction
with other people are
currently looking into a
factory that would produce
compost from the sludge,
but the funds and site for it
are unknown.

The cost for an increase
in sewage treatment would

F
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the
be minimal if there was
any.

“It would only cost three
dollars per household to
upgrade the sewage to
secondary treatment,”
said MacMantis.

Geisethart said that the
three dollars per year per
household doesn’t include
the compost factory, which
would raise the amount to
approximately twelve
dollars a year.

There are six separate
districts that decide on the
level of sewage treatment
at Encina: Encinitas,
Carlsbad, Vista, San
Marcos, Buena and the
Leucadia Water District,
which includes Olivenhain,
La Costa and the Village
Park area.

Encinitas has decided to
switch to secondary
unconditionally and
Carlsbad on the condition
that the sludge problem is

Computer Camp
This summer you can attend

college courses in BASIC
Programming, PASCAL Programming,
word processing and electronic
spreadsheet. These are hands-on
courses using IBM or AT&T personal
computers. All junior and senior high
school students will receive half-tuition
scholarships. GATE Scholarships are
also available. Call 563-7128 to
meet with an enrollment
counselor.

OPEN HOUSE
Mission ‘a1Iev
4141 Camino del Rio South,
San Diego
Sunday, April 26, 1987
12pm to 4pm
Refreshments will be served.

solved. The other four
districts haven’t made a
decision, yet.

“Not enough
grip ing,”
MacManus. “I

the kids inherit that ocean.
What about all those days
at the beach when the
people felt satisfied
surfing, body boarding,
swimming, etc. How many
people have really done
anything for the ocean?
Now people are allowing
bad things to happen to it,
and the ocean needs
people’s help.”

Cleanup: future
people are

said
think that

C ‘Not enough people are griping,”
said Mac Manus. “I think that the
kids inherit that ocean.”

THIS SUMMER LEARN AND DISCOVER

“We the taxpayers are not
receiving the level of waste water
treatment that we have already paid
to attain.”

—,
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Flight School
This summer is a perfect time

to get your career in aviation off the
ground. You can complete courses in
Private Pilot Ground School and Air
Traffic Control while you learn to pilot
single engine aircraft. This program is
specifically designed for high school
students 16 years or older who are in
or have completed their junior year. All
high school students will receive half-
tuition scholarships. Call 563-7403
for more information and to
schedule a demo flight.

OPEN HOUSE
Montgomery Field
3750 John J. Montgomery Dr.,
San Diego
Sunday, April 26, 1987
12pm to 4pm
Refreshments will be served.

Teen Summer Session

National University

Accredited by the Western Association of Schools & Colleges
L n r’)4’ b. rrnNMI, WI “1 t. p.4)). r pr..y. . ttw bt f n4.nI .W Ih.k ngia. r.hgi.n. .. ..‘ h..d.p ..w rina.iu.
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By Susie Park
Hawaii. The island of

paradise where the sun

always shines, the air is

clean, and the scenery is

beautiful.
But what is remembered

most about the Islands are

the exotic dancers who

seem to tell a story through

their every movement.
.The Mustang Journalism

class is proud to bring part

of the Hawaiian Islands to

San Dieguito. On May 23,

the Saturday after the

prom (which conveniently

has the theme of “Paradise

for Two”), the Ginger

“Keahi” Allen Polynesian

Dancers. will perform.
The show will be held in

the San Dieguito gym and

will begin at 7:30 p.m. Ad-

mission will be $3 for adults

You have the key to
unlock the door of your im

aginaUon into a world not

Oflly9f sight and sound, but
of smell. Look at the sign
pot upahead, next stop .

Tijuana.
•1 am Senor Rourke, your

host. Welcome to paradise.

And may I introduce you to

my assistant, Tatoo . . . say

hello to our guests, Tatoo.
“Chicle, Chicle?”
Your one night fantasy

will begin here at the

border, only 16 miles south
of San Diego. Our friendly
Hispanic cab driver,

Pedro, will provide you

with transportation in his

yellow, luxury limousine.
Destination : Avenida de

Revolucion

and free for children under
12 years of age.

The Ginger “Keahi”
Allen Dancers will take the
audience to the islands of
Hawaii, Samoa, New
Zealand and Tahiti through
their dance. Examples of
their dancing were
displayed at the talent
show and on beach day. If
you liked “a little bit of
Tahiti,” than you’ll love
this.

With each purchase of a
ticket comes an entry to a
raffle. The prizes will in-
elude a let made with 50 one
dollar bills, gift cer
tificates, and much more.

This performance is
more than just a fundraiser
for the printing of the
Mustang. The Ginger

The only place in the
world where you can party,

consume mass quantities

of bacon-wrapped hotdogs,
bargain for cheap jewelry,
and pay $15 for urinating on

a wall all in the same fun-

filled evening. Pedro will

escort you to many places

of business, where you will

find people of a happy and
outgoing nature.

You will find yourself

surrounded by percussion

filled music and the shrill

sounds of blowing whistles.

Dancing is a national
pastime, whether you are a
participant or merely a
mesmerized spectator.

While on your fantasy,
we only ask of you to

“Keahi” Allen Dancers

would like to dedicate this
show to the memory of

Pamela “Tehane” Allen

Russ, daughter of Ginger
. Allen and inspiration to the
dancers in the studio.

Pamela Russ, a 1971

graduate of San Dieguito,
was killed on February 1,
1987. She • will always • be
remembered for her
brilliant and happy smiles

and for her perfection and
dedication in teaching as
well as performing Polyne
sian dance.

So come to the Islands of
Hawaii on Saturday, May
23. It’s a lot cheaper than
flying over the Pacific to
see it. It’s right here at San
Dieguito.

refrain from shoplifting
and overly obnoxious

behavior, for your own

safety. And please, don’t

drink the water.
Whçn you areready. to

terminate your fantasy, the

password is U.S.” We

sincerely hope that your

fantasy is a pleasant one.
Although Tijuana lacks the

charm usually found

throughout this palacial

country, we are confident
that your stay will be a
memorable one. Smiles

everyone, smiles!
Tijuana, a place or mere-

ly a state of mind? You
decide for yourself.

Until then, we’ll be see-
ing you . . . in the Twilight
Zone.

By Darin Marshall

Only the drummer re

mained on the stage, poun
ding out the final rhythms
of the show.
From all around the area

“40” their closing song,

still echoed throughout the

hail; even without the

guitar, bass and vocalist.
The fans had picked up the
tune and carried on without

the band.
The same band of four

that achieed a worlds
record for the fastest sell
out of a concert in San

Diego; the same band that
had over one million ad-
vance orders on their
unreleased album.

The surprise is that it.

was not Bruce $pringsteen,
not Michael Jackson, nor
Prince, but that it was a
new U2 album and two con-

cert dates in S.D. that
started the pandemonium.

U2 has made many
albums; each one pro-

gressing their . style and
poise as musicians. But
progression is not one of

their strong points,
because they have always

been a good band but they
strive to be better in all
respects.

A strong point that they
are well known for, is the
live performance. The

album “Under A Bloody
Red Sky,” is the album that

brought them the most
recognition, and it is a live
album. V.

But the tour they are
presently on will be the tur
nmg point in their careers
if all goes as planned, and
in San Diego it did.

The primarily Irish folk
rock group has had their
share of hard times, and
through them, seems to.

have found a way to relate

it to all audiences, young

and old.
Because of this, their

new album has already

reached number I on the

pop charts, and there is

good reason for its

popularity.
The bands audience has

been growing very rapidly

since the song “New Years

Day,” first appeared on
MTV. Since that time the
group enlarged from the

nobody warm up band to a
headlining stadium filler

band, and all because of

their new album’s appeal

which for the first time was

worked into a wider au

dience’s listening ear.
Here in San Diego, U2

played a lot of the new

album including “Mothers

of the Disappeared,” which

was played for the first

time anywhere on Tuesday

night at the Sports Arena

during the second encore.

They also covered most
of their old songs that San
Diegans were weaned on,

thanks to 91X radio. Songs

like “I Will Follow,” their

first big hit in Amefica,

and “New Years Day,” a

sad war song describing

the social unrest in their

country.
Overall though the thrill

was just to know that a

super group like U2 stifi

remembered the little town

of San Diego that supported

them through the

underground stages and
then to have them come
back again when they were

all grown-up and show us

that they still cared about

their fans and because of

that fact alone I liked the
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By Susie Park

While sitting in a
classroom and listening to
a two hour lecture on
anatomy, you look out the
window.

The sun shines bright,
the birds sing, and you
know the waves are good.
It’s a great day for the
beach and you are stuck at
school to be educated.

So why not bring the
beach to school? That is ex
actly what we did.

On April 9, the last Fri

day before spring break, it

‘Oh
By Rikki Org

John Steckert
The Law. What a

wonderful thing. But just
how wonderful is it?

In Hartford Conn., it is
against the law to cross the
street while walking on

your hands.
It is also illegal to race

your pet turtle against a
friends in Key West, Fla.

In Virginia, you may buy
a bathtub and bathe in it
without a prescription. But
you can’t bathe in the
house. The tubs must be in
the yard.

And just what kind of
laws are these? These are
just a few of the strange
and funny laws that still
exist in many towns and
cities across the United

States. Although, they’re

no longer enforced, they’re

day

was beach day at San
Dieguito.

Within an hour lunch
period, students were pro-
vided with music, a hose
spraying cool water,
volleyball games, and plen
ty of sunshine.

Students were entertain-
ed by a trio of Tahitian
dancers who shook their
grass skirts to the
pulsating beatings of
drums.

It was just another great
day at school. . ..

boy’
still in the books.

A few of these outrageous
laws do make sense
though. For example, a
Louisiana law gives you the
right to grow as tall as you
like. And in Harnford,

Calif. , a new forbids you or
.

aiIone to stop you or ahy
other person from jumping
over puddles of water.

But most are downright
ridiculous. Some experts
wonder how they were
passed in the first place.

Jerri Burket has spcnt
hundreds of hours looking
up goofy laws.

When Burket wanted to
know why it’s illegal to say,
“Oh, Boy! “ in Jonesboro,
Ga., she went to visit
Jonesboro’s city clerk,
Katherine Smith. The city

illegal?
official replied with this
story:

There was a man in

Jonesboro who often
needed some yard work
done. When he saw a young
person nearby he would
always snap his fingers and
hoflow,”Oh; BoyI”às Ifhe
were calling his faithful
hound. Then he would hire
the youngster.

Two older boys began
imitating the man in
public. Whenever they saw
him, they hollored, “Oh,
Boy!”

The man would have
none of that. He went to the
mayor and city council and
demanded that they pass a
law outlawing the
expression. And that’s
exactly what they did. To

It’s
this day, it is still illegal to
say, “Oh, Boy!” in
Jonesboro.

Even with this law being
enforced, the two boys had
the last laugh though.
According to Smith,
whenever they saw the
rnri; one would yell, “Oh,”
and the other would yell,
“Boy! “ Neither one had
broken the law.

Some other wacky laws
are:

In Gary, md., you can’t
go to the movies within four
hours after eating garlic.
In Idaho Falls, Idaho, you
can’t ride a motorcycle if
your’re over 88. You might
as well forget riding a
bicycle in Edmonton,
Alberta, in Canada, unless

By Sander Kalmijn
On Friday, March 27th,

Prophet Beat Productions

added another concert to
their increasing list of
multi-cultural events. They
presented Obo Addy and
his band, with opening
guests, Encinitas’s own
Night Shift.

On that warm spring
evening Night Shift rocked
the La Paloma Theater,
with their rootsy Reggae
sounds.

Performing afterwards
Obo Addy, master
drummer from Ghana, and
his own band Kukrudu. Obo
played hand drums and
sang while his band

supported him. His

true!
you’ve got three hands.
One law says that you must
signal with the hand before
making a turn. Another
says that all cycits must
keep both hands on the
handlebars at all times. In
Pennsylvania, you may
legally buy a bathhib, but
it’s against the law for
anyone to sell you one. And
if you do invest in a tub,
don’t sing in it, that’s
illegal.

We hope that these
helpful hints have made
you a more alert
American. But be careful
on what and where you do
something. Who knows?
You might be breaking the

versatile band played a
variety of instruments
from electric guitars to
flutes. Together they
produced a jazzy Reggae,
with a deep sense of
cultural impact.

Obo throughout the
concert astounded the
crowd with his enduring
solos. He made the sounds
of two hands beating a
drum into true music.

Once again, La Paloma,
had a Reggae concert, not
only that, a cultural
experience. Once again we
can thank Prophet World
Beat Productions for the
promotion of such cultural
events.

Beach
blast

The Escape Route
By Dan Lindstrom

So there I was, flying little brutal perhaps, but behind.
down the hill, wind whipp- funny nonetheless. i lost both skis, both

ing through my hair. My I went skiing over spring poles, and one glove,

two ski buddies were in break, and I saw a few peo- though I can’t possibly con-

front of me. ple crash, and I laughed. ceive how I lost my glove.

The first one flew over a But I didn’t see anyone One of my friends who stop-

large bump, suspending crash nearly as bad as I ped when he heard me yell,

himself in air. myself did. told me I did about three
The second one flew over Well, I didn’t really see cartwheels before sliding

the same bump, soaring, myself crash, but I sure felt about 25 yards.
though not quite as high as it. I hit that bump that I My neck was sore the

the first. saw my friends go over, but next day, but I’m airight, in
I tucked, gaining speed, that I had forgotten about ca s e anyon e cares

trying to catch them. My in my haste (that old say- (mom?).
eyes were glued on their ing “haste makes waste” There could be a moral to

backs. Then I hit the bump. couldn’t be any more true). this story, I could say that
I think I now know what All I remember is yell- I’ll wince instead of laugh

it feels like to be in a head- ing, and then landing on the next time I see someone

on car collision. back of my head with a crash. But no, I’ll just say

If you’ve ever gone ski- sickening crunch, and the that now I have something
ing, you know how funny it next thing I knew, I was to judge other ski crashes

is to watch people crash. A sliding to a stop on my by. J

law.
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Morgan body boards with pros
By Scott Hagen

Mark Morgan.
Does the name sound

familiar?
Well if it doesn’t right

now just wait a couple of
years.

He is one win away from
becoming a professional
Bodyboarder.

Morgan is a Junior at San
Dieguito High School. He

has only been Bodyboar

.

ding for three years com
petitively but he is already

: at the top of the Amateur
division.

: Morgan said, “I started

% bodyboarding when I was

t about 7, but gave it up when

By Andy Roach
Three years ago, when

Carl Chang was a

freshman at San Dieguito,

Tennis Coach Larry
Mulvania began calling his
team

the “Chang Gang.”
Last season, when Carl’s

brother, Michael, joined
the team the name became
ever more appropriate.
And

so for three years San
Dieguito Tennis has been a

“two-headed animal,” the

“world class” Changs car-
rying along other less skill-
ed players.

However, during the last

few weeks the Changs have
been

in Taiwan, playing
tournaments and exhibi

tions. In their absense, the
less experienced Mustangs
had a choice. Keep on winn
ing without the Changs or
lose both their confidence
and their matches.

I was 13 to try surfing.”
During the Summer of

1984 he again became in-
terested in bodyboarding.
Morgan stated, “I

became interested again
by watching local
bodyboard pro Kevin Cerv.
He did things that no surfer
could possibly do.” From
this point on Morgan
dedicated himself to the
sport of bodyboarding. He
spends at least 3-4 hours,
five days a week perfecting
his skills.

Last year Morgan was
ranked fourth in the Na-
tional Scholastic Surfing

The Mustangs won two
out of three, beating Poway
14½-13½ and Fallbrook
26-2.

Senior singles player
Eric Schmitt was enthused
over the victories. He said,
“We proved something to
ourselves; it was a con-
fidence building victory
(over Poway.) It reflects
our improvement as a
team since last year.”

.
Against Poway, the

“hero” was senior James
Monastero. With the score
tied 13½-133%, Monastero
won his final set to clinch
the match. Down 24 in his
set, he won four straight
games rallying to win 6-4.

SDH$ now stands 4-2 in
league (9-2 overall) and ap
pear poised to make the
playoffs for the first time
since 1984.

Association’s (NSSA) Open
season and second in the
NSSA Explorer season.

In September of 1986 he
competed in a Morey
Boogie contest in Del Mar.
In this contest he became a
AA rider by capturing first
place in his open age divi
sion.

In December of 1986 at a
Morey Boogie contest held
in Santa Barbara, he plac
ed second in the AA divi
sion. Finally in January of
1987, he took first place in
San Clemente. This placed
Morgan into the AAA
bracket, which is one step

By Lisa Patterson
Amanda McNellis is not

only known for her friendly
personality, she’s also
known as being number
one on the Girls’ Varsity
Tennis Team at San
Dieguito High School.

McNellis started playing
tennis at 11 years old in
group lessons. Her parents
play at the San Dieguito
Tennis Club. Her mom
plays on the “A” team bas
ed on an A to C scale. Her
father plays on the “B”
team. Not only do her
parents play, her 11 year
old sister Alison also does
well in tennis. McNellis
says that her sister could
play on the varsity right
now.

below professional.
Morgan has also com

peted in the Professional
Surfing Association of
America (PSAA), for the
past several years, but he
didn’t place in the top ten
until October of last year.
He placed ninth in the
Budweiser Pro/Am at
Oceanside Pier. Most
recently he competed in the
wave pool in Palm Springs.
Morgan described the
wave pool as, “Kind of fun,
but nothing compared to
the ocean.” In this contest
he placed seventh in the
professional division, but

McNellis has tennis drills
on Monday and Friday,
tournaments on week-ends,
lessons with her coach
Sophie Poisett on
Wednesdays, plays at least
two or three days a week,

and also plays on the SDHS
team holding the best
average on the team last
fall.

The most prestigious and
important win for McNellis
was the final at the sanc
tioned tournament in
Oceanside. She had no idea
she would win. She came in
second place and said, “It
was a surprise.”

The SD junior uses a
Prince Spectrum composi
tion racket, using a stan-

he still remained Amateur.
Currently Morgan is

ranked fourth in the
Amateur division in the

PSAA and seventeenth in

the pro division.
Morgan credits his suc

cess to his “Stand ups and
aggressive style on his bel

Morgan’s goal for the
future is “To turn pro after

High School and compete in
the Morey Boogie Banzai
Pipeline contest in Hawaii
when he turns 18.

dard western grip and a
two-handed backhand.

Playing tennis and prac

ticing on the ball machine
and backboard keeps
McNellis fit.

“Right now tennis is just
a hobby. If tennis was a
possibility for the future, it
would have to be a total
dedication,” said McNellis.
It would mean playing in
every available tourna
ment, being serious, which
would leave me very little
social life.

“Tennis is a lifetime
Sport that I will always en-
joy and I am thankful that I
had the opportunity to be
exposed to a sport like ten-
nis,” explains McNellis.

Girls Mustang Athletic Standout

Amanda McNelli
t ennj s p 1 aye r
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V—ball
By Pete LaFrauce

Just before spring break
the San Dieguito Volleyball
Team faced the Mt. Carmel
Sundevils in a Palomar
League game.

The Sundevils tied the
match with a win in game

four, but San Dieguito won

the fifth and final game to

seal the victory and im
prove their league record

to 1-1.
C ‘Some of our ou’ standing

players were Stacy
Lougeay, Todd McDonald,
Koral Vaughn, and Brian
Zerlaut,” said Coach Terry
Calen.

rages
“Two of our most im

proved players are Mike
Knapick who moved up
from J.V. and Jeff Zevely
who has turned into a real
hitter and blocker, said
Calen.

. The Palomar League is
known as one of the
toughest leagues in San
Diego County and this year
volleyball has become very
competitive. “This year
the league is real even and
real tough,” said Calen.

San Dieguito’s next two
games are on May 1
against Torrey Pines and
May 5 against Mt. Carmel.

slump
scored seven runs.

During vacation, the soft-
ball team competed in a
tournament at Orange
Glen. They won their first
game, eight to zero,
against Oceanside. They
then went on to lose against
San Marcos, seven to one,
and to Mission Viejo, three
to zero. They were
eliminated from the tour-
nament with their loss to
Mission o.__________

tough Patriots
By Kristopher Kleeb In the 103, senior Sean

The San Dieguito boys Gale took first with a time

track team continued its of 11.1. The mile-relay
.. . winning ways by defeating team consisting of Gale,

.-.. . . Orange Glenn in a duel im B enn ett Glenn

meet at Orange Glenn. The Whitner, and Tony Romero Martin placed first in the

victory was the third of the soundly defeated the ioo (13.1), and the 200

year for the Mustangs (2-2 Patriot team to add some 26.4. Martin also helped

in league, 3-2 overall) and vital points to the score the mile-relay and the
which at one point had 440-relay teams to take two. . . came one week after

beating Torrey Pines at favored Orange Glenn. In firsts. The 440-relay team

home 72-55. the 440-relay, the team of co nsistin g of Martin,

Amid very dry, and hot Gale, Whitner, Bennett, $usannah Thomas, Shan

conditions senior Bob and Adam Knox, also non Sullivan, and Kathy
Giulietti threw the shotput tallied first-place points. Conklin, who just five days

the second furthest of the “Our short and long earlier set a new school
day

(43 feet 5 inches) , to
relays solidified the vic- record (50.9) at the Sun

contribute to the upset. tory,” said coach Mike Devil Invitational at Mt.
Davis of the relay teams Carmel, blew away Orange“I think it was a team ef

fort we overcame the which can mean tlie dif- Glenn with a time of

challenge, and although the fer in really close (52.07).
track meets because more In the 1/2 mile Meganrunners probably pulled

most of the weight, the points are awarded for Wagner and Claudia Simon
weight team had an

relays than for a single finished second and third

average meet. I think I can event. . with times of 2:32, and 2:33

do
a lot better because in

In girls track, the young respectfully. After a short
harriers turned in some ex- rest, the two runners camewarmups I was hittingforty-fours

and
cellent performances, but back to run the mile and
lost to Orange Glenn. Simon placed first andforty-fives,’ ‘ commented

“We’ve lost but we gave Wagner took third.Giuliëtti.
--..—- Outstanding perfor- them a.ood-scare. People “me hard wrk and
1’ in the league know we’re determination shouldmances by seniors ClarkSandknop

and Barry Oliver
there now,” said coach payoff in the upcoming

helped the Mustangs to
Cathy Stolte of the varsity weeks, and particularily in

outscore Orange Glenn in
squad which is mostly corn- C.I.F. i think right now we

the distance events 1740.
posed of freshmen and have a spark kindling, and

\ Oliver took first in the mile
sophomores. it may take another season

One such freshman, or two to turn it into a bon(4:40) and the two-mile.
Kristin Martin ran well inSandknop took second in fire,” remarked coach
all four of her events, but Stolte on the team which isthe mile and two-mile and
even the points she con-placed third in the 1/2 mile. young but will soon be a
tributed were not enough. force to reckon with.

Softball hits a
By Susan Duke

In recent games, the San
Dieguito High School Soft-
ball Team has not perform-
ed as well as it had hoped
to.

“Our offense was weak
again,” said junior Laurie
Morge, referring to the
game against Orange Glen
on April 22.

Alyce McNally scored
the only run of the game for
San Dieguito. Orange Glen

San Dieguito
.
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By Jenny Prunty
I am sick and tired of all

of the pessimistic corn-
plaints and childish whines
I have been searing about
$DHS. These complaints
are basically coming from
the students, of all people.
It’s natural, of course, to
complain about one’s
school. However, having
attended different schools
in several states, I feel, I
must state some of the
positive characteristics.

First of all, we have
many personal freedoms
here. For example, open
campus isn’t offered at
every school and it works
well here. My school in
Florida was closed campus
and we were given only 30
minutes for lunch. This
contributed to much of the
rebelliousness in after-
lunch classes. Also, most
other schools do not give
hour lunches nor have

lunch-time dee-jays.

I hear many people say,

“This school is becoming
like a prison — there are so
many rules.” But I have to
disagree. At many schools
in the South, students were
given spankings from the
principal if they misbehav
ed. That sounds more like
prison to me than a trip to
Julie Rich-Sayer’s office.

In addition, there is abasic
positive spirit I have

noticed in students and
teachers alike. We are
lucky to attend a school
where we’re able to be out-

doors and see the sunshine
so much. The school I at-
tended in Iowa was all in-
doors in a four-story

building. The only time we
were allowed outside was
for P.E. If anyone was
caught, they were punish-
ed.

Most of all, I love the in-
dividualism here at San
Dieguito. There is some
gossip, but basically people
seem to respect each
other’s privacy and there
aren’t a lot of vicious
rumors floating around.
However, in small schools
in small towns, there is a
lot of gossip and everyone
knows each other’s
business. For example, if
the football coach at my old
school found out that a few
of the football players were
having a liquor party on the
weekend, he would crash
the party, give them a big
lecture, and then give the
whole school a big lecture
over the school intercom
pertaining to responsible
behavior.

Also worth mentioning is
the fact that the teachers
here have good
backgrounds in their
educations and are very in-
telligent. I have been in
schools in which good
teachers were badly need-
ed. I have found most of the
teachers here to be helpful
and extremely interested
in the subject they are
teaching, and not just in
their paycheck.

In closing, this article
was not meant to knock
down school systems in
other states, but to point
out the fact that San
Dieguito is a school to be
proud of.

By Steve Ritea
In a mockery of TV

evangelists, Comedian
Steve Martin once said in a
deep southern “Praise the
Lord” accent, “As most of
you know, I was once the
leader of the most popular
TV ministry in America —

it was called ‘The Gospel
Maniacs.’ And I had that
show taken from me
because the government
was angry that I used
church funds to build a bap
tismal pool in my house.
Can you believe that? So
what if it had jacuzzi
jets? ! Anyway, that night
God came down and talked
to me . . . in French. I did
not understand a word that
he said. That night, God
and I made a pact; and he
promised me he would not
talk to any of the other TV
ministers. So if you hear
any of the other TV
ministers saying they talk-
ed to God, do not send them
the $1.50 for their polyester
Prayer Handkerchief.”

Humor is supposedly
based on off-beat and exag
gerated situations that
could never happen to any
of us in “real life.” This is
exactly what Martin
thought he was doing back
in 1981 with his “Gospel
Maniacs” routine.

He thought wrong.
Evangelist Oral Roberts

was not performing a corn-
ic routine when he told the
nation of the conversation
he had with God while up in

his watch tower. Roberts
has twice proclaimed that
God would strike him dead
if he did not receive several
million dollars from the
public within a few months.
He got it just in time.

And what of evangelist
Pat Robertson? He also
had a chat with the Lord
Almighty in which he was
ordered to run for presi
dent.

Let us also not overlook
Reverend Jim Swaggart’s
sex scandal or Jerry
Faliwell’s infamous
spiritual help hotline,
which turned out to be
more of a fund raising
device than a phoneline for
such religious assistance.

President Reagan is a
strong supporter of the
separation of church and
state. Perhaps he should
consider adopting a policy
which separates church
from cash.

Ever heard of a
documentary entitled
“Marjoe” (it’s available on
VHS and Beta)? This does
a good job of highlighting
some evangelists’ attempts
at capitalizing off of God,
especially in a scene where
one evangelist says to
another in the back room of
a southern church, “We
done real fine tonight, boy.
. . you count the fives and
tens while I count the twen
ties.”

But wait. There have to
be some good and trustwor
thy preachers out there.

Reverend O’Maley down at
the local church couldn’t be
crooked — he baptized both
you and your sister. Most
ministers (as well as other
religious leaders) are
straight, trustworthy and
caring; just as they ought
to be. But how did the
crooked ones get so far
ahead of the good ones?

Perhaps Oral Roberts or
Jerry Faliwell should begin
to carry out the duties of
the stereotypical minister
— taking in the homeless
on holidays and organizing
Bingo nights. Less time in
the watch tower and more
time helping the public
may prove to be more
helpful to mankind — that
is their duty, right? - to do
the work of God. As ‘ ‘Satur
day Night Live’s” Church
Lady might say, “Wouldn’t
that be special?”

It seems that in this “dog
eat dog” world we have
already used most every
material object as a
capitalistic device which
we market and hope to “get
rich quick” off of. But how
could these individuals be
allowed to make their for-
tune by ‘ selling distorted
religious faith?

And still, that’s how they
make their living. And a
pretty good one at that . .

it’s not such a tough job. ...

That reminds Me — I was
up in my watch tower the
other day when a deep
voice shouted to me from
the sky . . . .

San Dieguito
shineS
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Gospel maniacs on the rampage
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